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Death of an. Old Citizen.
In Morning Star township, near Phil-

adelphia church, this county, on Mon-
day, the 6th Inst, Mr. James Hood, one
Of the old and respected citizens of the
neighborhood in which he lived. His
death was caused by dropsy of the
heart He was 79 years old.
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Something About the Electric light
and the Plans Proposed for ninmina-tin- g

the City
A day or two ago we had a notice of

the effort now being made to introduce
the Brush electric light for the purpose
of illuminating the city. In an inter-
view with Mr. Lederle yesterday he ex
plained some of the plans proposed, and
believing some of them to be news to
many of our readers, we take pleasure
in describing them. Using this gentle-
man as authority, it has been found by
experience that the best system of light-
ing cities and public grounds by elec-
tric light comprises the use of power-
ful lamps suspended at great heights,
to permit the rays being thrown over
the greatest possible space. The na-

ture of the electric light is to cast
nearly 75 per cent, of its rays down-
ward, and these rays falling at an an-

gle, it can readily be seen that the high-
er the altitude, the greater the space il-

luminated. To accomplish the purpose
of elevating the light it has been found
practical to construct iron or steel tow-
ers from too or three hundred feet in
height, the first tower of this descrip-
tion being erected in Akron, Ohio, in
April last.
. To light our city in the most perfect
manner, it is proposed to erect at the
intersection of Tryon and Trade streets
(Independence Square) an iron mast
200 feet high, about 3 feet in diameter
at the base and 8 inches in diameter at
the top. This tower is to be construct-
ed of boiler plate and made in tubular
sections about 50 inches in length. Six
iron guys are screwed at the top, and
also fastened in the earth, The lamps
are to be suspended near the top from
a moveable frame. Directly over the
lamps and near the top is a copper re-

flector, which will serve as a protection
to them. Underneath the reflector is
the device for raising or lowering the
carriage to which the lamps are at-

tached. The carriage traverses two
iron guides on either eide of the mast,
which ate also to be so constructed as
to form ladders, by means of whfch the
lamps may be reached in case of the
disarrangement of the apparatus.

The entire structure will rest in a
foundation 12 feet deep by 15 feet in di-

ameter, with a cast iron plate in the
bottom 2 inches thick, on which will
rest the tower. Six wrought iron rods
are to be extended from the bottom
plate to a similar plate a little under-
neath the surface of the ground. The
space between the upper and lower
plates to be filled with concrete.

The electricity will be conveyed by
copper conducting wires to the lamps
from the generator,, the latter being lo-

cated at a convenient place.
The tower will be surmounted by

four lamps of 3,000 candle power each,
which amount of light will not only
brilliantly illuminate Tryon and Trade
streets from end to end but will also
light all the cross streets within a cir-

cuit of one mile, much better than it is
now done. The lights of four lamps ot
this size is equal to that of about 1,000

ordinary gas burners ; is far more bril--

iant than the moonlight and rivals it
in mellowness and beauty.

The annual cost of lighting the city
in this manner need not exceed one
thousand dollars. At present the city
is paying about one hundred dollars per
month for about one hundred and
eighty , lamps, some of which are the
ordinary kerosefie lamps.

Dr. Mayo's Educational Addresses.
A citizen of Charlotte, who is deeply

interested in education and in the suc
cess of our public schools, has written
to the Rev. A. D. Mayo, LL. D., now in
South Carolina, asking him if he will
not visit our city and give us the privi- -

ege of hearing some of the addresses
he has been delivering to the citizens of
South Carolina. Dr. Mayo passed
through Charlotte a month or so ago,
but the inclement weather, the condi-

tion of our streets and other circum
stances discouraged his remaining long
enough to address us. He came with
etters of introduction to some of our

first citizens, from our Senators in
Washington, Dr. Curry and President
Arthur. Carrying such letters also to
the citizens of South Carolina from
Senators Hampton and Butler, he was
at once commended to their esteem,
and has been making the tour of the
State in company with Superintendent
Thompson. He has been everywhere
received with demonstrations of tne
highest respect, and his addresses at
tended and appreciated by the nrst ana
most intelligent citizens of the State
from Greenville to Charleston.

Dr. Mayo replies that it will be pos

sible for him to visit this city on the
27th of this month, and address us if
there should be sufficient interest in the
matter among us to warrant his doing... 21 A- -l 1,
so. cannot tne cuy council ua.e buwi
steps as to tender him a formal invita
tion to address us in the opera house,
or some other hall, as has been done in
other places? It would no doubt do

much to excite an intelligent interest
in our public schools, which are behind
those of almost every other city of the
same size in the State.

Andrew Jackson's Birthday.

The Wilmington Review of Friday
says the anniversary of the birthday of
Andrew Jackson, "which will occur on

the 16th instant, is to be observed with
considerable eclat in several of the
cities of the country. There has been
some slight dispute in times past, as to

where was his birtheplace whetner m
"North Carolina or in South Carolina
but it is now generally accepted as a
fact that he was born in this State,

in TonVnnn. himself, claimed mis
state oa his birth ulace and, while Presl
dent of the United Spates, in speaking

ofth matter to a gentleman now liv

in in this'city, stated that North Caro--

Una was the land oi nis oirtn. xie ws
hnm in TTnion! county, near the South
fUmlina line."

If there is to be any --centennial"
about the matter Charlotte should by
all means take part, as it is nearer Jack
nn' hirth nliaca than any other town

of its size. But is the Review certain
that a disbnte may not arise if It insists
on having the anniversary of his birth
on the 16th?

yie new, skating rink next Tuesday I

njgnu jueaa tne notice elsewhere, t
, ETAt the skating rink Friday night
a young lady after a two hours' round
of skating fainted from over exertion.

IWMx. D. A. Covington, of Monroe,
lain the city, on his way to Burke
court, which opens to morrow, where
he has an important case pending.

t3T In case of a fire at the opera
house Monday night the woman with
the big hat will find it jammed down
over her eyes, and she will never get
out alive. Beware"!

EST Miss Minnie Asbury has been
elected organist of the Tryon Street
Methodist choir, while Mr. Arthur L.
Butt has been chosen leader xf the
singing.

I3T Arrangements have been per-
fected to give a school exhibition at
River Bend school house, near Cans-ler- 's

Store, on Friday next, March 17th.
The attendance promises to be large.

tST A telegram from Jacksonville,
Fla, received in the city yesterday af-
ternoon, brings the gratifying intelli-
gence that the condition of Mrs. M, P.
Pegram is much improved.

t3T McSmith yesterday received an
inyoice of fine strawberries, the first
that have been seen here this- - season,
and like the generous fellow that be is,
he gave to ail his friends as long a they
lasted.

tWA little child of Mr,. John Parker,
of this city, yesterday was accidentally
burned by falling in the fire while play-
ing. Its injuries are not considered to
be of a serious character, though quite
painful.

C2T Drs. Gatchell and Pugh have
formed a copartnership for the practice
of their profession, and offer their ser-
vices to the citizens of Charlotte and
vicinity by an advertisement in to-da-y's

Observer.
iy If "Constant Reader" will send

his name to this office his communica-
tion will be published. Anonymous
letters seldom see daylight through the
Observer columns, and never when
they contain graye charges, as does that
of "Constant Reader."

CDr. C. L. Alexander, a Charlotte
boy, has just returned from Baltimore,
where he graduated from the school of
dental surgery of the Baltimore Medi-
cal college, at the recent commence-
ment of that institution. lie now car-
ries the title of Ik D. S.. and was award,
ed a prize for the best medical plates
and thesis on mechanical dentistry.

EjThe little two year old child of
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Dixon, of this city,
died night before last of measles. It
will be remembered that this little one
was last summer voted to be the hand-
somest baby at Poplar Tent fair, for
which a premium was offered. It is
understood that the shock to Mrs. Dix-
on, who also has measles, was so great
that it is feared she will not recovei.

G--
The jury gave Clarke Hall a ver-

dict Friday evening for the value of
his horse, which, as he say a, was
"snatched" from him in South Carolina
by legal process, at the instigation of
one of his creditors living in this State.
It was not exactly the loss of the horse
that made Clarke mad, but he can't
stand to think how he was 'taken in
and done for." A verdict for the value
of the horse with interest from date of
seizure, was rendered against Yount &
Co., the defendants.

ESPMessrs Wittkownky & Baruch, in
this morning's Observer, make an an-

nouncement that will be found of im
portance to the public generally. A
member of the firm has recently return
ed from the North where a large stock
of goods have been purchased for the
Spring trade, wholesale and retail
Specialities will be announced hereaf-
ter, and our readers will do well to keep
a lookout for their announcements.
When they advertise bargains they
mean it.

Continued.
The Solicitor returned night before

last to try the Emiline Springs murder
case yesterday, but the prisoner was
unable to be brought iuto court, on ac-

count of sickness, and the case was con-

tinued to the next term. It is not
probable that the NuLh.in Williams
case will be disposed of at this term, as
it is understood the witnesses have all
gone home.

A Calf Dies ofHydrophobia.
John W. Hood, Esq., of Morning Star

township, this count', was the owner
of a calf about ten months old, which
died about a, week ago from hydropho-
bia. About ten weeks ago a dog was
killed in the neighborhood of Philadel-
phia church, which was supposed to
have been suffering from rabies, and
was known to have bitten six other
dogs, a hog and this calf. About three
weeks ago the hog died from hydropho-
bia, and about a week ago the calf died
also from the same disease. All the
dogs were killed.

Buckwheat Cakes for Breakfast.

If called upon to guess what a ma
jority of the people of Charlotte ate for
breakfast this morning we should say

buckwheat cakes Yesterday the firm
of Messrs. A. J. Beall & C., grocers of
this city, distributed free of cost 500

packages of Heckers self-raisin- g buck-

wheat flour, for which they have the
agency in this place. --The specidyner
its of this preparation . over the com
mon buckwheat flour is its readiness
for immediate use by mixing with wa
ter or milk alone, no yeast, salt or bak-

ing powder being necessary in its
"make-up.- " The patentees have hit up
on a splendid pla to introduce it, and
we have no aouDt. n wui meetwiui
larffe demand here after it has been
tried.
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PHALAin Lodgs Ma 81, A. V. ft'A. it Regular
"tmevery second and fourth Monday nights. -

KZCKLfliOB Lodsx Na 261, A. V. ft A. M. Sec-
ular meeting every first and third Tuesday nights.

caxBUrm Chaptto No. 89, B. A. M. Regular
meeting eTery second and fourth Friday nights.

rHABixrmt ComtAKDABT No. 2, K. T. Regular
meeting eTery first and third Thursdays.

S-eOSVX-
X. i :':'',:

KB18HT9 or Houob. Eegular ' meeting every
.eond and fourth Thursdays.

nz. op :e- -
KKIQHT8 or Pttbia& Begular meeting nights

nrst and third Wednesdays, 7 o'clock p. m. atlla-gon- lc

Temple Hall., ;' ?, V

I. O.-- O. IB.
gHXBLorrx Lones No. 88. Meets every Mon-

day night
MXCKLXXBUBe DXCLARATIOH LODOX Na St

Meets every Tuesday night.

Drus Lodo No. 108. Meettfevery Thursday
night, i '

1-
-

Catawba Bitter EKOAKPittirr No. 21. Meets
int and third Thursday nights in each month.

THE CHURCHES TO-DA- Y.

young Mwt'a Chhistian Association Devo-
tional exercises tn the afternoon at 5 o'clock.

bt Pimm's Catholic Chuhch. Services in the
morning at lOVa o'clock, and in the afternoon
at 3 o'clock, by Hev. L. P. O'Connell.

Second Presbyterian Church. Services la
the ornlng at 1 1 o'clock, and la the evening at 7
o'clock, by Hev. N. M. Wuods, pastor, Sunday
Sjhool at 4 o'clock.

ASSOCIATB RSFORMED PRKSBTTERIAN CHAFrU
Services In the morning at 1 1 o'clock, and In the
evening at 7, by Kev. W. T. Wa'ler, pastor. Sun-
day school at 1 0 o'clock.

St Peter's Episcopal Chubch. Services In
the morning at 1 i o'clock, and in the evening at
7tt o'clock, by Rev. J. B. Cheshire, Rector, bun
day school at 4 'clock tn the afternoon.

Calvart Mission Church (Methodist.) Ser-
vices in the morning at 1 1 o'clock, and In the
evening at 7tfc by the pastor, Kev. J. W. Wheeler.
Sunday school at 9 a. m. Class Meeting at
4 p. m.

First Presbytism an Chubch Services In the
morning at 11 o'clock and in the evening at 7
by Rev. Dr. A. W. Miller, pastor. Sunday school
at 3Vi o'clock. Prayer meeting Wednesday eveni-
ng at 7 'clock.

Tryon Street (M. E.) Church .Services In the
morning at 11 o'clock, and In the evening at 7V
o'clock, by Rev. J. T. Bagwell, pastor. Sunday
school at 8Mb o'clock. Prayer meeting at 7ft
Wednesday evening.

Colored Prksbttkhiah Chubch. Services In
the afternoon at 8 o'clock and in the evening at
7 to by Rev. Mr. Wyche, pastor. Sunday school at
1 1 o'clock a m.

Index to New Advertisements.

Read wittkowsky ft Baruch's adv this morning,
j n. McAden and T. C. Smith Mineral Water.
J..M. Davis and others To Contractors. '

A Gentleman's Locket lost, see adv.
J. W. Alexander New Skating Rink.
Drs. Gatcbell ft Pugh
T. T. Smith-Frei- ght Notice.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

A CARD.

To all who are suffering rom the errors and In-

discretion ot youth, nervous weake ess. early decay
oss of manhood. Ac. I will send a recipe that will
cure you. FREE of CHARGE. Till great remedy
was discovered by a missionary ir louth America.
Send a envelope tc the Rev.
JOSBPH T. INMAN, Station D. New York City.

Premature Lout of Ifair
May be entirely prevented by the use of BUB

NETT3 COCOAINK. No other compound pos-

sesses the peculiar properties which exactly
suit the various conditions of the uutuan hair. It
softens the hair when harsh and dry. It soothes
the Irritated scalp. It affords the riches lustre. It
prevents the hair from falling off. It promotes Its
healthy, vgorous rovth. It is not greasy nor
sticky. It leave no disagreeable odor. It kills
dandruff.

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are knwn to be the
best

A New Feature.
The band will play at Brem ft McDowell's Skati-

ng Rink Monday and Friday evenings, at half
past seven o'clock, and Wednesday nights afa
quarter past eight o'clock. Doors open at half
past seven o'clock.

Bedford alum and Ikon sfbjhos Wat aid
Mass. The great tonic and alterative contains
twice as much iron and fifty per cent more alumi-
num than any "alum and iron mass" known.
Just the thing for the "spring weakness" now so
general. Sold by all druggists of any standing.
Prices reduced one half.

niarll tf

Jlzxo CLvzxtlszmzuts.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity

strength and wbolesomeness. More economlca
than the ordlnarv kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude ot low test, short
wight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
e;ms. ROYAlBAJONQ POWDER CO.,

novas Hew York.
LeBoy Davidson. Sole Agent, Charlotte, N. CL

HOSTETTEEfc

A remedy with such a refutation as Hbstetteri
MfHrmrh Tnrt.i . ,1,i..ih frlr trlnl If M VI
f;wptlc your malady will eventqlly yW to ltt
It M both build and cheer you up; tfyouweoon- -

bated. It nrfll iiMMt. anil If hlltntlA, hMtlthfully
Jitlmulate your Uver. Boat di& ,lme
"ui tuuu m me ngut auvouun. r

F'JB SALE BY. ALL DRUGGISTS AND DIALERS
GENERALLY r
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AT COST !
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Through Trains to Statetmlle
On and after to-da-y the passenger train

arriving in Charlotte from Columbia at
5.35 p. m, will run through to States-vin- e,

over the Atlantic, Tennessee and
Ohio Division, leaving here at 6 o'clock
p. m. each day, including Sunday. It
will arrive at Statesville at 8.12 p. m.
and returning will leave Statesville at
7 a. m. and reach Charlotte at 0.15 a.m.
and the same train will run throngh to
Augusta, leaving Charlotte at 11.30 a--

Freight trains will be run between
Charlotte and Statesville tri-week- ly as
follows:

"Leaving Charlotte Mondays, Wed-
nesdays andlFridays at 10 a.mn and re-

turning leaving Statesville at 10 a. m.
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Saturdays,
arriving at Charlotte at 4 p. m. For
further particulars see advertisement'

Religions Motes.
There will be prayer meeting at the

Baptist church to-d- ay at 11 a. m.
At the 11 a. m. service at Tryon

Street Methodist church to-da-y the pas-
tor will have for his subject "The two
Closed Doors;" text, Rev. 320; Mat
25:10. At the 7j4 p. m. service the sub-
ject will be "Election ;" text Rom. 9:29,
30. The sermon at night will be doc-

trinal.
No preaching at the Lutheran

church to-da-y.

The Cheraw (S. C.) Sun, of last
week, in speaking of the newly-electe- d

minister of the Baptist church in this
city, says:

"Rev. O. F. Gregory, pastor of the
Baptist church in this town, who was
recently elected Sunday school mission-
ary by the Mission Board for the State
at a salary of $1,200, has declined the
same and accepted a unanimous call
from the Baptist church at Charlotte,
N. C. Mr. Gregory has tendered his
resignation to his congregation here
and will leave for his new field about
the 20th Inst. Cheraw will lose one of
its most valuable citizens, for he has
made many devoted friends here and is
universally admired by the entire com-
munity as a preacher of the Gospel and
Eastor. The young men of the town

attached to him, and as a
friend to this class he is unequalled.
We can assure the good people of Char-
lotte that a valuable acquisition awaits
them and while Cheraw regrets its
coming loss, it rejoices that Mr. G. is to
fall into such good hands as those of
our neighbors in the

Hazel Kirke.
To-morro- w night the Madison Square

Theatre company will play Hazel Kirke
at the opera house in this city, and
judging from the favorable comments
of the press the company is one that in
every way meets the demands of its
audiences. The piece is a very strong
one, and if given by a good company,
cannot fail to please. It has never been
given here but Once, and then by a
company of no merit whatever, and
this fact should not prejudice the pub-
lic. We are advised that so far as
known this will be the last good com-
pany to appear here this season, and we
do not hesitate to endorse it simply on
the faith of what some of the best pa
pers in the South have said, about it

The Wilmington Star of Wednesday
says:

"The Madison Square Theatre Com
pany presented Hazel Kirke at the
opera bouse last night to a large au-

dience and gave general satisfaction
The even excellence of the actors por
traying the different characters was a
gratifying feature of the performance
as well as their careful and pains-takin- g

efforts to please. Miss Gilbert as Hazel
Kirke, and Mr. isadore Davidson as
Pittacus Green, are deserving of special
mention for the successful manner in
which they acted their parts. Mr. Da
vidson was several years ago a clerk In
a dry goods store in this city, and was
called on yesterday by many old ac
quaintances. He Is a decidedly good
light comedian, and gives promise of
achieving special distinction in this
line." .

Disappointment in matters of pleasure is hard
to be borne, in matters affecting health It becomes
crueL Dr. BuU's cough syrup never disappoints
those who use It for obstinate coughs, colds, Irrita
tion oi mroai ana lungr, etc.

Educated Women.
Beflned and educated women will sometimes

suffer in silence for years from kidney diseases,
or constipation and nlles. which could easily be
cured by a packaos ot Kidney- - tVort. There is
hardly a woman to be found that does not at some
time suffer from some of the diseases tor which
this great remedy is a specific It is put up in
nqnia and dry forms, equally efficient. apnng
field Union.

gtrousjerajetils.
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Madison Square leate Company,

IN THE GEEAT COMEDY DRAMA,

HAZEL
KIRKE.
Nearly 1,500 CaaaecutlTe Representa

tions Throng-hea- t the Valteel -

'' ''state.
TOE LONG ESTBIWI Olf RECQJID.

THE bBEATEST PLAT.
THE GREATEST 8BCCSSS. --

BRILLIANT OJATION&
DAZZLING TRIUMPHS.

THE WHOLE COUNTRY SUCTRITTEn.
THEATRES PACKED TO THE DOORS.

SUPERB METROPOLITAN CAST,

HAZEL KIRKE
GOX3 HOME TO EVEY HEART.

Vtr Seats ean be secured at the osusj place.
seservea seats bi.uu.
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OVERCOATS FOR WINTER WEAR.

OVERCOATS FOR SPRING WEAR.
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A SPECIAL SALE !

A POSITIVE SALE !

For we never carry over from Season to Season
any Garments that can be sold at the proper

time, If a reasonable sacrifice can
ccompllsh the sale.

IT HAS BEEN A MILD SEASON THUS FAB,
AND WE HAVE A

Large Stock

On hand. If we've erred in Judgment as to quan-
tity or styles, NOW IS THE TIME TO

Rec ify Mistakes

PEIOE MAZES DIFPEBEJTOES.

The Lower the Price the Quicker (he Sale.

For three years our policy has been to close each
season's purchase the season bought, enabling

us to epen FRESH NSW STOCKS. Our
Customers expect it; the reputation

of our House demands It. If you
have not bsught it will be

worth your while to look,
for the prices WILL '

ASTONISH YOU.

OUR S27. $28, SSt and SS2 8ILK SLEEVE
LINED OVERCOATS will be sold without

reserve at 820. OUR $22. S24 and
S25 OVERCOATS at $17.50.

OUR SIS and $20 OVERCOATS at $15. This
last includes all of our FINE REVERSIBLE

ULSTERS and ULSTERBTTES.

We have some 25 REVERSIBLE OVERCOATS

In handsome patterns, marked $14, $16
and $ 17.50, which will be sold at $10.

OUR $10 and $1 2 OVERCOATS will be sold uni
formly at $7.60.

A lot of some 200 OVERCOATS, embracing the
remnants of all lots ranging in

price from

if7 rtsMs i t at aoso oo
aa Aa m ma rw m sooo oo

WILL BE SACRIFICED jAT THE

CELLING,
The convenient price for an
only $& This lot Is an
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BARGAIN !

EJT We gan male kt Oils tale the LOWEST
prisee we have EVES offered, Mid when v?e assert
UU we MIAN tie LOWEST paces EVER made
fey anybody.

VT. utters from a tsteace an eoUcttei, ant
the bum advantages LOW. ttlces nm fee grvea
jnTparoaailngnipersoc. fhe eroortnottylsa

tjWay E. D. LATTA A BBO,

cast

I FIND I HAVE ENTIRELY

TOO EI UGH S T O
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JUST TAKEN--

I WILL OFFER UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

Sew Books of Great Value

AND.

Sold Only by Subscription.

THE Pictorai History of the World, by James D.
being a full and authenlc account of

every Nation of both ancient and modern times.
A large book equal to 2,000 octavo pages and 072
engravings. Price 85.00 and $6.00.
flctoral Blbie Commentator, by Ingram Cobbln.

It contains the Lite of Christ, hy Stratum, 450 en-
gravings, 8 large maps of the Holy Land, showing
the foot prints of Christ and His Apostles, l.oiftf
pages aud sells tor 83 75 ano 85 00. The agent
nag sold more than 500 copies ot them.

Golden Thoughts on Mother, Home and Heaven.
This is the contributions or from 800 to 400 of
the best talent (as authors) from both sides of the
Atlantic A choice work. By Ciy.er, 1). D.
Price $2 75, $3.50 and $5 00

Precept and Examp e or the Book of Wisdom,
by Barber. Price $2.75 and $3.7 5.

Life of Garfield, ty James u. McCabe. Tbls is
the largest and beet edition yet In print Price
$250 and $3.00.

The Pictorai New Testament, both of the Re-

vised of 161 1 and of 18&1, with very coarse print
and fully Illustrated, having 54 full page engrav-
ings and maps, with notes by the Abbotts; 975
octavo pages with the biographies of Christ, his
Apostles nd all the prominent men and women
mentloLed in the book. It fclves a complete his-
tory of both versions, and many, very many, helps
for both teacher and student so that it Is a com
plete treasury of religious knowledge and a sure
guide to peace on earth and life in Heaven. It Is
tne cheapest dook ever maae dv man. ano soid ior
the same price. Price $2.00, 82.50 and $3.00.

Kast by way oi tne wet or voyage Around tne
World, by Bishop Marvin. Price 82.00.

The agent. A D. Chllds, has a room and board
at J. 8. Felts' heuie, on College street, opposite
Ahrens' saw mill, and keeps for sale some small
books as follows:

The Better Lnd or the Christian Emigrants
Guide from Earth to Heaven, showing the naked-
ness of the land of spiritual Egypt, the pleasant
journey through the wilderness and the glorious
Inheritance of settlers in the Celestial Canaan, by
Jeremiah Dod worth. Price $1 25.

Tne Anxious Enquirer for Salvation, by Angel
James. Price 75 cents.

Dally Communion with God, by Matthew Henry.
Price 50 cents.

Heaven Anticipated, by McLeod Price 50
cents.

It, is, L or the Voice of Jesus in the Storm, by
Newman Hall. Price 40 cents.

Henry on Meekness. Price 50 cent.
Life in Heaven. Price $1.60.
Meet for Heaven. Price $1.5".
Heaven our Home. Price 81 50- -

Our Father's House, or the Unwritten Word,
Price $375. - .

riight scenes m tne Bioie. mww vo.
Home Life In the Bible. Price $4 75.
From Dawn Till Day. Price $3 75.
imium nf tiui Hants of David er Three Tears la

the Holy Land in the time of Christ, or 25 letters
from Adlnaln Jerusalem to her father la Egypt
to convince him that Christ Is there. Prtoe $2.00.

The agent is more anxious to get Abbott's Tes
tamentfor all in town than any other book, and
has sent for a copy oi eacn styie or. Dinaing wmcr
he would like the privilege ot showing to every
family in the elty.

Also 10 little books, written by Anna Shfpton,
titles as follows:

Tell Jesus. Prtoe 50 cents.
Waiting Hours. Price 50 cents.
The Promise and the Promtaers. Price 50 eents
The Secret of the Lord. Price 60 cents.
Wayside Service. Prtoe 50 eents.
Ph Ijurt RlAaatTMP. Price 60

of Sod. Price 60 cents.
Tlatch Tower la the wilderness. Price 60

"precious Oems for the Saviour's Diadem. Price1

sure Mercies of David, Price 80 eents.
About 200 pages each.

Call en or address through the Po'tpfflce.
A, p. CHILDSr

nrar4

ON HAND, AND IN ORDER TO REDUCE IT

ALL GOODS UNRESERVEDLY AT COST.

decSO 1m

Scto &AvzxtlBztaeut&.

11 1 A it 1 r'rLrjFj lmnroved inter
est table, calendar. et. Bent to any address on
receipt of two Thbxe-ckn.- 1 tamps. Address

UUAKLiKU JK. mania.
48 N. Delaware Ave. Phlla.

REWARD! for any case of

S1000 Blind Bleeding, Itching,
Ulcerated, or protruding
PILES that DeBlNG'S

PI IE REMEDY fails to cure. Pre Dared bv J. P
MILLER. M. D .015 Arch street Pblladelphla. Pa,
None genuine without his signature. Send for
circular. Sold by druggists and country stores. $1.

BOLD. MEDAL AWARDED
the Authr.A now and cre&t Uea-te-

Work,warranted the btt and
eheapeet, indupensable to every
tnan,entitled "the Seianeeof life
erelf-Praaervatio- n ;" bound in
finest French mnalin, embossed,
fall giltOO pp.containsbesntifnl
steel engravum, 125 prescrip.
tieos, ence only $1.25 sent by
mail . Uloitrxted sample, 6centa;
end now.Addresa Peabodv Med.

I'UVQn V iJ Institute or Dr. W. H. PAR-lnlOtd- jI

,K.ER,No.4BuKinchst.BoBtoa

THE BEST
JVM. SIMPSON & SONS

MOURNING, SECOND MOURNING
SOLID BLACKS,

. Eddystone
FANCY DRESS PRINTS

The EDDYSTONE PRINT w6RKS is
one of the largest and most complete estab-

lishments in the country.

THE EXPERIENCE OP HALF A
CENTURY

has enabled them to attain such jgrfeetion
that they can with confidence ask you to test
the quality of their work. They carefully
avoid all poisonous drugs, make only fast col
ors,which are thoroughly washed in hot water
and soap, thereby removing anything which
would stain underclothing.

Those who buy and wear their prints will,
they feel confident, find them superior in dur-

ability, artistic style and finish. Be sure, and
ask for their goods, and see that their marks
and tickets are. orvthesv I -
feb21Utw4w .,

Good Kpt:!s;Kiil8i
HOW IS .THE TISUS TO BETT.

T .
HAVE Just received Tlfty of ttts finest Kentucky

- B M kl aMawk-- Th Willm. jwites over uuoiou uu uus mow -
muiin from lAtb to lfV hands high, and win be
sold cheap. JOHN W. WAD3WOBTH.

mar u


